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CREMATORY IS DEAD.
Assembly Unanimously De-

cides to Cart Garbage Out
of the City.

6IX POLICEMEN NOT PAID.

City Attorney Says They
Draw No Pay Until After

Confirmation.

MATTER REFERRED BACK.

Matter of Cement Sidewalks
Is Indefinitely Post-

poned.

The assembly consumed a full hour
last evening Hiking about garbage
crematories, twenty minutis discussing
the right of the policemen whose ap-
pointments wore recently confirmed to
receive pay from the time of their ap-
pointment, and another forty minutes
In disposing of routine business. The
result of all this is that the city of St.
Paul will have no garbage crematory

for a year to come at least, and tile pay
roll of the six policemen confirmed at
the last meeting of the assembly was
referred back to the committee on ways
and means.

In killing tho earbage crematory
scheme the assembly baa put an end to
discussions which wore becoming ex-
ceedingly monotonous. The resolution
instructing the city clerk to advertise
for bids for a crematory In accordance
with certain specifications was lust by a
vote of 4 too. Messrs.Arosin and Parker
wsre excused from voting. Messrs.
Johnson, Uobh and Strouse voted "'aye"
and Messrs. Reardou, Lewis, Van Slyke
and President Copeland voted against
advertising for a crematory. Mr. John-
son then moved that the city clerk be
instructed to advertise for bids for the
collection and disposal ofgarbage under
the present system—that i.s by removing
it at least ten miles into clie country.
The motion was unanimously carried.

Prior to the roll call on the crematory
quastion there was much talk. As it
was proposed to locate the crematory on
the West side levee, Mr. Lewis created

Considerable Amusement
by remarking in \u25a0 facetious tone:

•• The West side seems to be greatly
favored in the matter of the location of
plants, but, for one, I am willing to
give the East side the beneiit of a plant
of this kind. 1 would surest that it be
located in the Seventh ward. That is
on aijcti around, which is more suitable
for institutions of this nature."

Peace and quietness prevailed In the
assembly chamber, until the report of
the committee on ways and means
relating to the special pay roll of the
six policemen was submitted. It
amounted in all to the sum of $2,134.44,
and provided for the payment of the
men for the months of June, July, Aug-

ust and September, during which period
they have been in actual service.

The ways and means committee con-
sists of Messrs. Lewis, Arosln and
Parker. Chairmau Lewis and Mr.
Arosin signed a majority report recom-
Btendinz that the resolution providing
for the passage of tlie pay roll should
not pass. Mr. Parker mada a verbal
Minority report in favor of passing it.
Mr. Lewis contended that the men dis-
charged by Mayor Smith were actually
on the police force until the council con-
curred in their removal, and that the
nu>n appointed to fill their places were
not Ideally entitled to pay until the as-
sembly confirmed their appointment.
Mr. Lewis, it should be said, did not
insist upo'i this point of law further
than to ask that the matter be deferred
until competent legal advice be ob-
tained.

Mr. Parker presented an able argu-
ment iv support of passing the resolu-
tion.

"The Assembly lias Concurred
In the mayor's action," said Mr. Parker,
"under the dates of his removals and
appointments of the men. Merely be-
cause this assembly has delayed the
matter for three or four months 13 no
reason why these men appointed by the
mayor should not receive pay for all
the time they have served. It dees not,
in my opinion, relieve the city from its
responsibility to pay them."

Mr. Johnson vigorously disputed Mr.
Parker's assertion that the assembly
had delayed or dallied with the matter
lor three or four months. He declared
that the communication from the mayor
containing the removals and appoint-
ments did not come before the assembly
in proper form until Oct. 8.

The city attorney here gave his opin-
ion as to the liability of the city to pay
the men. Mr. Chamberlain said he
considered Mr. Parker's reasoning
sound and able, but unfortunately the
supreme court had decided that the
mayor's discharge of a policeman was
not effectual until the council had con-
curred in It. By analogy, the city
attorney argued that the appointments
to the force would not go into effect
until the assembly confirmed them,
though the supreme court had not ren-
dered an opinion as to appointments.
Mr. Chamberlain therefore questioned
the legal right of these appointees to
enforce payment for the time prior to
their confirmation, though the council
was under a moral obligation to pay
them.

Mr. Parker then moved to refer the
pay roll hack to the committee on ways
and means, as he did not want to act
histily, and perhaps be the means of
throwing a double liability on the city.
The pay roll was accordingly referred
back.

The routine business consisted of
passing the regular uay rolls and bills
and adopting a few resolutions of a
minor character.

Allaction regarding cement sidewalks
is postponed indefinitely, as no side-
walks can be ordered after Nov. 1.

lie-solutions were passed authorizing
the health commissioner to employ an
extra clerk during the winter months,
provided the expenditure of the depart-
ment should ftill within the appropria-
tion. '1 lie same action was taken in be-half of the buildinu inspector.

Assemblyman htrouse introduced a
resolution, which was adopted, ordering
a board fence nine feet high to be builtin front of the Mctiung block, now
tearing down.

A petition was received from theWalter A. Wood Harvester works, re-
questing that the White Bear electric
line provide betle; service.

A resolution was adopted providingthat an order foe $2,475 be drawn, to be
applied to the purchase or redemption
of the interest of the Netherlands-
American Land company, acquired
undf-r the foreclosure sale made bept.85, 1803, in land included within the
limits of East Fifth street, between
Maple street and Hope street, as opened
by the board of public works in lmi;
t'JOo of said sum to be charged to tilt-
fund collected by assessment for open-
ing said Filth street, and 11,510 thereof
to ue charged to tue general fund of thecity of at. Taul.

M'UARDY ADMITS HE ERKKD.

Law Will Not Permit Diversion of
the Park Fund.

The assembly committee on ways ana
deans spent nearly'an hour yesterday

afternoon discussing the resolution
which provides for reimbursing the
park fund In the tax budget for IS'JS for
such moneys as it may expend to give
work to the unemployed, not to exceed
the sum of $20,0'J0. The city comp-
troller and pity attorney were present,
as was also Mr. Hall, ot the citizens' re-
lint committee. After much debate and
explanation it was lina lly demon-
strated that the contemplated action
would be illegal, inasmuch as it would
be to increase the park appropriation by
$20,000 in cast) such sum was ex-
pended, or by such amount as
might be used. The comptroller
also said that the courts had decided
that any funds in the hands of a city
department could be expended as the
head of the department saw lie. Asked
by Assemblyman Parker if the 130,(130
approbated to the park board at the be-
ginning of this year was legally appro-
priated, Mr. McCardy said he thought
not.

"That's a good joke on you," replied
Mr. Parker. "How did you happen to
make that mistake?"

"Ididn't know any better then," an-
swered Mr. McCardy, with a subdued
smile.

Out of the 150.000 so aporopriated,
$32,000 has been realized and credited to
the park board. How much of this
amount has been expended, me comp-
troller declined to state. Upon his ad-
vice tlit? whole matter was laid over
until Monday at 4 p. m., when the comp-
troller will submit some figures and
some opinions.

The committee also laid over two bill3
ofLiveryman Schroeder.one $120 and the
Other ss2, winch Mr. Schroeder says the
city owes him for carting potteajsen to
and from the pest house during the
smallpox scare.

COMO SEKViCi: DISMISSED.

Is tho Half-Hour Service Reason-
able?

The hammer duel between Black-
| smiths George Clark and Gabfiel Du-
jcharm, which occurred a week aso in a
I West side blacksmith shop, resulted
I yesterday in the sending of both princi-
i Pala to the workhouse for thirty days.

The charge acalnsl Duebarm. of assault
with a dangerous weauon, was with-
drawn, and both men pleaded guilty to
the charge of disorderly conduct. Clark
was laid up In tho hospital for about a
week, and Ducharm is going about with
a battered face.

The assembly committee on streets I
met yesterday afternoon and listened j
to the protests oi three or four patrons
of the Como avenue street cars acamst I
the present service on that line. As it
is, the cars run only once every half-
hour, ami from 9:90 p. m. until mid-
night they run but once an hour. For-
merly the cars ran on twenty minutes
headway. Mr. Munn, in behalf of the
street railway company, said to the
committee that there was not enough
patronage on the Como line to warrant
the running of any moro cars, and that,
for that matter, the company had never I
wanted to build the line. Mr. Munn
suggested that the committee lay the
matter over, and allow Supt. Smith to
submit figures showing the comparative ;
amount of business done by the line |
under the twenty-minute and the half- |
h >ur systems.

Chairman Johnson remarked that the
question was not whether a line was
operated at a profit or not, but whether
the street railway company was giving
a reasonable service on the" line in ques-
tion. Messrs. Kobb, Lewis and Strouso
coincided with Mr. Johnson. It was
finally decided, however, uot to recom-
mend to the assembly the resolutions |
requiring a twenty-minute service, but |
that a member of the committee and
some of the protesting citizens should
call upon Supt. Smith at 5:30 p. in.,
with a view of reachiue an amicable
adjustment, the result of the interview
to be reported at the regular meeting
last night.

LOWRY AGKKES IN WRITING

To Pave With Asphalt Between
His Kails on Seventh Street.

The street railway company hied with
the board of public works, yesterday, its
written agreement regarding the paving
of Seventh street between the rails and
tracks. This agreement was in accord-
ance with the verbal understanding
reached Wednesday. But a formal agree-
ment with the company has not been
reached yet, because the street car com-
pany and Hennessey & Cox have not
come to an understanding
the strengthening of the conduits. It
is understood that this matter will be
settled as soon as the estimates for the
work are completed. In the meantime
the board ofpublic works does not deem
it advisable to ratify the agreement sub-
milted tfy the company until the con-
tractors and the company have come to
a conclusion.

When it was announced a short time
ago that F. Hopkiuson Smith would de-
liver a series of lectures on art subjects
during the month of November, it was
expected by the School of Fine Arts
that there would be a hearty response
in the way of popular interest, but the
most sanguine promoter of the under-'
taKint: did not look for the spontaneous
enthusiasm which has developed. It
was known that Mr. Smith's readings
last winter were wellreceived, and that
the genial author of "Col. Carter" had
showed himself a man of rare ability
and much personal magnetism, but it
was not realized that the impression
had been retained so clearly in the pub-
lic mind that the casual announcement
of his return on an entirely different
mission would bring out so many ex-
pressions of pleasure. It now seems
that his talks on art will be even more
popular than his reading, and, la fact, it
is as an artist thatMr.Suiith first made a
reputation outside of his profession of
engineering, which is now considerably
in the background as tar as the public
is concerned. Mr. Smith has a keen
perception of puulic taste, and in his
lectures he gives the people what they
want to know about art; not generali-
ties or technicalities, but the real art
ideas iv every-day language. This is
the secret of his success in art talking.

For illustration of his lectures, Mr.
Smith has an abundant fund of infor-
mation and anecdote gleaned from all
parts of the world, and from personal
acquaintance with numerous artists of
wide fame. He has always taken much
interest In black and white work, aud for
this reasou, iffor no other, has become
familiar with all the Illustrators of
prominence in the country. This per-
sonal knowledge makes his lecture on
"American Illustrative Art" peculiarly
interesting. There is a personal flavor
in it that it could receive in no other
way. Mr. Smith keeps his fingers as
busy as his tongue while on the stage.
lirseveral of his lectures he uses a
blackboard liberally, sketching rapidly
in illustration of his points. This is
one of the best features of his lectures.

The St. Paul lectures are to be deliv-
ered in Ford Music hall, and will come
on Nov. 15, 16. 1?, 20, 22 and 24. They
are under the auspices of the School of
Fine Art?, but it should be remembered
that the lectures are not only for those
especially interested in art matters, but
that they are the kind that appeal to the
public at large.

Hcpurt oi" Police.
The October report of Secretary Mor-

ton, of the police department, Bhow3
that during the past month 441 arrests
were made, of which the central station
is credited with 230. Ducas 61, Margaret
94, Rondo 38, and Prior 12. The hues
in criminal cases amounted to $1,295.
The police reported 1,276" oil lamps and
23 gas lamps not lighted.

FREIGHT CAR THIEF.

BROTHER OF "SPEC" WHITE
ACCUSED OP BEING SUCH.

Grind of the Police Court—Va-
rious Workhouse Sen-

tences.

Harry White, a brother of "Spec"
White, who is serving a life sentence at
Stillwater tor the Harris murder i n
Minneapolis, was arrested yesterday
noon by Detectives Horau and Daly, on
the charge of grand larceny. White is
chanred with stealing over fIOO worth
of dry goods from Suo freight cars
standing on the tracks between the
Lafayette and Seventh street bridges.
The stealing, so the orhcers say, has
been going on for a week or more.

Annie Pretton was fined iplOO yester-
day for stealing a set of false teeth from
Dr. Crawford's dental parlors. She
pleaded truilty to petit larceny to avoid
a charge of grand larceny, as the value
of the teeth was first placed at $45. She
restored them, aud so saved prosecu-
tion by tho state. Annie's liege lord,
M. Maurer. paid her fine.

Both Sent Out.

Tommy Skewers, a nine-year-old boy,
snatched a silver-plated pitclTer from a
wagon yesterday and ran away as fast
as his short legs could carry him, but a
big policeman overtook him, and Tom-
my found himself before Judge Twohy
late In the afternoon. Tommy's father
was there, too, and he told the court
that Tommy was incorrigible, and that
he had tried in vain to make him be-
have. Judge Twohy said he would take
a niicht over the matter. Tommy may
be sent to Red Wine.

William Ready, who stole a watch
from the person of John Clay, con-
fessed his tuiit to Judge Twohy, who
rewarded him with a uiuety-day sen-
tence.

Mike Glllen, the venerable violinist,
who was charged with stealing ?45 in
money from the law office of Mr. Haw-
thorne, in the Court block, was exam-
ined in the police court yesterday, but
as there was not evidence enough to
show probable guilt. Gilleu was dis-
charged.

Ho for California !
Great Northern Railway. The Tourist
Hue, llm scenic line, rock-ballast road-
bed. No dust, no jolts. Famous Buffet-
Library Observation cars. Family tour-
ist cars. Elegant sleeping and dining
cars. Cuisine unexcelled. W.J.Dutch,
C. P. and T. A., 199 East Third St., St.
Paul, Minn.

AN IRRIGATION CANAL

FItOJI LITTLE FALLS TO AGRI-
CULTURAL SCHOOL

Would Double the Value of Large
Tracts of Land on the

Line. '

F. H. Newell, of the United States
geological survey at Washington, in
charge of the measurements of rivers,
or the hydrographic branch of the sur-
vey, called upon President Footner, of
the Commercial club, yesterday, in re-
gard to the continuation of the work of
the United States in this line. Mr.
Newell state? that the government sur-
vey of the vicinity of St. Paul and
Minneapolis is in an advanced state of
progress. The entire country is mi-
nutely examined and outlined in its
topography by the field parties. Mr.
Newell exDressed deep interest in the
movement now inaugurated by the
St. Paul and Minneapolis Commercial
clubs for the construction of an irriga-

tion canal, leading from the Mississippi
river at or near Little Falls to some point

in the vicinity of the State School of Ag-
riculture between the Twin Cities. His
extensive travel and thorough familiarity
with irrigation throughout the arid and
semi-arid parts ofthe United States qual-
ify him to speak with authority upon the
desirability of extending the benefits of
irrigation in this state, and particularly
to the section named. When asked if
the project were feasible, Mr. Newell
said: "That deoends entirely upon the
topography, whether a part of the waters
of the Mississippi river can be diverted
over the great plain on the eastern side
of the river, reaching from St. Paul to
Little Falls."

This can be determined by extending
United States typographic sheets over
the section intended to be covered by
the proposed irrigation canal.

Mr. INc well further says: "If you
can irrigate the tract of land contem-
plated, it will mean a dense settlement
of farmers on small tracts of land, which
will, in the course of a few years, in-
crease the value to $100 per acre, Bnd,
like the irrigated parts of California,
will mean that Anoka, Elk River, Big
Lake aud other towns along the line of
the canal will rapidly run up to from
2,000 to 8,000 populatioo, while the ben-
efits to the Twin Cities will be corre-
spondingly great. The prosperity which
will be created by the canal will cause
a vastly increased demand for lumber
and all building materials."

Mr. Newell was asked: "Will not
the diversion into the caual of a part of
the waters of the Mississippi river in-
jure it for navigation aud log-driving
purposes?"

"Not appreciably," he replied. "The
uniform experience out West is that a
large portion of the water so diverted
is returned to the original stream by
seepage; but even if this were not true,
the amount of water taken for irrigation
from a stream of the size of the Missis-
sippi would be inconsequential. For
instance, last year the measurements
made by the United btatea engineering
corps showed that an average of 10,000
cubic feet of water per second flowed by
the Twin Cities during the irrigating
season; whereas, a canal of the kind
mentioned would carry at the outset
but 100 rubic feet per second, which
certainly could not affect the water sup-
ply of the main stream to any noticeable
or injurious extent."

Mr. Newell went from the Com-
mercial club to the state school of agri-
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culture at St. Anthony Park, where he
spent the day with Prof. Greeu and
Prof. Hays, of the school.

SOCIAL AND SPIRITUAL.

A good sized audience- greeted Schar-
weuka iv his appearance at the first
artists' concert given by the Schubert
club last night at Ford's hall. The con-
cert, so far as the instrumental per-
formers were concerned, was a success.
Scharwenka's playing was a treat, and
was received with tha heartiest expres-
sion of appreciation. His touch is
dainty and elegant yet full of strength
and brilliancy. The two numbers first
on his programme were: (a) "Nacht-
stueck" (Schumann) and (b) "Ronds a
l'Hongroise" (Schubert), both composi-
tions having been rearranged by him.
Their rendering showed his artistic
conception of the splendid composi-
tions and was indeed a treat in every
respect, and won a most enthusiastic
recall for the brilliant pianist. His
most brilliant performance was the
rendering of the "Tell Overture,"
Kossini Liszt. Itwas a superb effort,
most perfectly finished performance.
The artistic shading and coloring given
to every variation of the beautiful
theme of this creation were exquisite.
In response to the storm of applause
that greeted the ending of this solo the
artist gave a delightful performance of
his own celebrated **f*oUsb Dance."
In his hands this difficult composition,
so catchy and yet so classic, ever the
despair of the aspiring young pianist,
seemed but a simple exercise. His
"Imuiomtu and Minuet," closing his
solo work, were the equal of anything
of the evening, and his hearers went
away with the satisfaction of h aviug
heard a most pleasing artist.

The piano playing of Mr. Petzet was
artistic, and as a matter of course would
have won him great applause but for
the comparison which the audience in-
voluntarily made when Scharwenka
appeared. The violin solo of Mr.
Schmitz was a treat, and was thorough-
ly enjoyed.

• •
The annual harvest home festival

service was held at Christ church last
evening and was largely attended. Dr.
Drey gave a short address suitable to
the occasion, and the music was fur-
nished by the vested choir under the
direction of Mr. Blaikie, and with E. P.
Foote at the organ. The anthems pre-
pared especially for the service were
tlie Mlagnificat and Nunc Dimittis,
Cruicksbank; "Oh Lord How Mani-
fold," by J. Barnby, and "Harken Unto
Me My People." by Sullivan. The pro-
cessional hymn was "Come Ye Thank-
ful People, Come," and the recessional,
"On Our Way Rejoicing." The service
was a most enjoyable one throughout.

* * *

The concert given at the People's
church last night, aUhousrh not largely
attended, proved to be ao enjoyable af-
fair. The two prodigies, Matie Norcott
ami Sadie Dorsett, ware heard for the
first time by a St. Paul audience. Sig-
nora Petrelli sang two numbers very
pleasingly, and Signor Leonardo Jaffe
contributed several violin numbers,
which were reoeived with a great deal
of well-merited applause. The words
of the Slumber song sang by little
Sadie Dorsett were writteu by Signora
Petrelli, as was also the music f<sr the
song. Miss Lucia Uoppe was the pian-
ist of the evening.

California Via Great Northern
Railway.

Best route, best roadbed, best service.
W. J. Dutch, C. P. and T. A., 199 East
Third St., St. l'aul, Minn., will furniah
full particulars.

COMPANY D HOPPED.

Delightful Event Last Night at
the Armor}.

The regular Thursday evening drill
ofCompany D, First Regiment N. G. S.
M., last evening, wan pleasantly con-
cluded with au informal hop. in which
some seventy-five couples participated,
the music being furnished by t-he Ryder
Bros, string orchestra. The dance pro-
grammes, on which were ten numbers,
were novelties in design, the reverse
side being devoted to some interesting
and amusing statistics of the personnel
of the company, such as the height
ot the tallest and shortest man, heaviest
man, youngest aod oldest man, number
of married and unmarried men, style of
beards worn by the members, color of
hair, strength of company, and the
length of service of the men. For some
reason not apparent. Col. Reeve was not
on hand to present the officers and men
of the company with their medals won
on the rifle range at Lakeview, and on
the local range, much to the disappoint-
ment of the company. The next hop
of the series will be given a week from
next Thursday evening.

WillTake Election Return*.
Th« St. Paul Commercial club will

hold its first geueral meeting for the
present season on the evening of Nov.
0. Arrangeoieuti have been made to

put in a special wire into the club
rooms. The members, with their fam-
ilies, will gather to receive the election
returns. In addition to this, a varied
programme, with musical and literary
features, will be presented lor the
amusement of those present.

Mr. Clark's ltecoiptß.
Received by Kenneth Clark,treasurer:

Up to Nov. 1 888,879 96
Minneapolis relief committee.. 387 00
De Land & Co., Fairport.N.Y. 54 20

Total *59,301 16

DIED.
COLLINS—IvSt. Paul, "at late residence, 552

Wabasha street, Wednesday, Oct. 31, at
' 5:30 v. m., John Collins, aged thirty years.
t Funeral from above residence Saturday,
7 aov. 3, at 2p. m. Services at the cathedral
«. at 2 p. m..

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, DEATHS.
Marriage Licenses.

William C. Catchpole ... Annie McKnel
Charles A. Johnson..Annie L.Peterson

Birth*.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman A. Kaden....Glrl
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Terrlcson Boy
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Minogue Girl
Mr. and Mrs. John Farley .Girl
Mr. and Mrs. C. Westplial Girl
Mr. and Mrs. WilliamG.Mulligan. Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Con way Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Knute ISandberg Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kraf Girl

i AMMOUKCE.UEMTB.

f^ ERMAXIABANk, HT. PAUL. >II XX-
VT Paid-up capital. $100,00;). Wm. Bickel,
president: P. M. Kerst, cashier. Does a
geueral banking business and pays ivlores
on time deposits. Located in Its own
building, opposite the postoffice. A few

; choice offices for rent. \u25a0

\u25a0

AMUSEM ESTB.

METROPOLITAN.
" IV"l 1 fß*rlf"\ Matinee Tomorrow,
1 Vlll^lllPrices, Me and 50c.

The Only One

JOEOTT
Supported by a magnificent array of talent,

v- in Frauklyn W. Lee's Hilarious
Astronomical Farce,

The Star Gazer!
Not a rehash of past tradition, but every-

thing new and up to d ite.
Next Sunday, Cleveland's Minstrels.

metropolitan;
THE SEASON'S COMEDY EVENT, \

-*;-- One Week, Beginning \u25a0" '
MONDAY, NOVBHBER sth.

Mr, NatC, Goodwin
In His Three Greatest Successes, . -

MSel! dIN MIZZQURA.
WTe

hdura9DdA GILDED FOOL
rr

s'. tr DAVID 6ARRICK.
Reserved Seats Now on Sale.

QRAND Everybody.
Matinee I <T«K NeXt Week.
Tomorrow UUHOi

f
unVT?f>

At 2:30. UUAnU . 11. D .| MU
John Glen- A DUNun

10c, 20c, diuniug and nr i/rvo "25c, 35c. Great Cast. Ur KtlO.

im
Leader in Boys' and
Youths' School Shoes.
Another large

• shipment of $1 Shoes;
sizes 11 to $}4?

They're regular 51.50 aud $2 Shoes.

* Tho I n UCCQ

#1116
JIUI

School.Shorthand School.

v^^^^S^^ In session tie year
:' rs^WllWwr \u25a0: rouna-Day, Eveu-
\u25a0:^Ki£4%/\/ ft»t and by Mail,

#1 GREAT PURCHASE!
'Mm\ A GREAT SALE!/Wm/LX Uil£inl; unlili !

/Xr'^lß? **^iN>"°2&3i \u25a0^"nc^ on^y two c^ay s niore left in which to

ts^s'WW ta^e advantage of it. Tomorrow (Satur-

wr- \JW II fll k^ day) night will see the end of our special

W' \ value sale of high-grade Business Suits at

wiim ' $12 and $15. It has been an exceptional
H||;«j|k opportunity, and even the disagreeable

I /sli^^l'' weather has failed to at all dampen the

1 / «^|[ f * ardor of the purchasing public. We guar-

-1 v ™ 1; antee these Suits to be in every particular
I 'jift- jt iust as we advertise them —stylishly cut and
U v ill ft' • '

- 1 i fjf| \u25a0 V made, and selling at less than the regular
1 ill 1 wholesale price for such Suits. If they are

I Ml L found to be different—and the purchaser
ft fxL I • shall be the judge—we will cheerfully

/ > refund the purchase money.

bowlby Vjty/lofs^jy>i^^ Third
xrrn £(MMil7*£/i/fTlw Street,& CO., K/wS/^ &U"V^ Corner of

Proprietors.. >,
''"'-' ? srt/'££illt'-^ Robert.

MAll nDnCDQ receive Immediate attention. Goods shipped the same day order Is received. Express
IT!MIL UnUuilO charges paid on all GASH orders of$20 or over. Our New Illustrated Fall aud Winter

Catalogue free to any address.

GREAT NORTHERN RY.
Tickets: 103 E. Third St. nnd Union Depot.

I.BIVE. St. Paul Uuiou Depot. aukivk.

Willmar, Morris. Browns
b8:03 am ..Val. and Brecfeiuridge.. b 7:oopm

Fergus Falls, Fargo, G'd
bß:3oam Forks b 6:ospm

Ossoo, Clear water and St.
t>3:3o pm Cloud ibll :55 am
b3:3Q pm Anoka, Si.Cloud,Wlllmar|blO:s.') am
b4:30 pm .Excelsior & Hutchinson. bll :55 am

tßreckinridge, Fargo.
a6:3opm ...Grafton, Winnipeg a 7:3oam

JAuoka, St. Cloud, Ferg.
Falls. Crookston, Grand
Forks, Helena,Butte, An-
aconda, Spokane, Seattle.a 7:45 pm Pacific Coast .a 7-15 am

bstosnm Soo Falls,Yankton,S.City b 7:o3pm

a. Daily; b, Except Sunday: JDiuing and
Buffet Cars. Palace Sleepers,"Tourist Cars.

Eastern Minnesota Railway
Runs the only fast train from St. Paulthrough Union Depots Minneapolis and West
Superior to Duluth without change of cars.
Finest Buffet Parlor Cars in the West.
Leave. St Paul Union Depot. Arrive

West Superior and Duluth,
1:05 rm ...Daily Except Sunday... "» pm

NORTHERN PACIFIC
The Dining Car Line to Fargo, Winnipeg,

Helena, Butte and the Pacific Northwest.
Dining Cars on Winnipeg and Pa-jli'Vi i>St'i

ciric Coast Trains. f a
ul

Lye Arr.

Pacific Wai! <Daily) for Fargo,
Jamestown, Livingston, Helena,
Butie, Missoula, Spokane. Ta- 1:15 7 :25
coma. Seattle and Portland p.m. a.m.

Dakota and Manitoba Express
(Daily) for Fergus Falls, Wahpe-
ton, Crookston. Grand Forks,
Graf ton, Winnipeg, Moorheud, 3:00 7:00
Fargo and Jamestown p.m. a. m.Fargo Local (Daily except Sun-
day) for St. Cloud, Brainerd }:00 ti'2o
and Fargo i.m, p.m.
Dakotii Express does not run west of Fargo

on Sunday.
Pullman Sleepers Dally between St. Paul

and Granfl Forks, Grafton, Winnipeg, Fer-
gus Falls, Wahpeton aud Fnrgo.

Pullman First-Class and Tcurist Sleepers
and Free Colonist Sleepers are run on
through Pacific Coast Trains.

C. E. STONE, City Ticket Agent, IG2 East
Third Street, St. Paul.

Thro 1 Trains LvtinionDepot: *Daily.tnx.Sun.
CHICAGO—*S:OO »m. 16:25 pm. *8:10 pra.
SUC'Y, OMAHA,KAN. CY-tß;4oam. *7:55pm.
DULUTH cSc SUPERIOR-tlO:ssam. *ll:C0pm.
MANKATo-ts:Cispm. New OFFicE-Robert &6th,
Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Opp. flctelßyan

Cblcago, milwaokeeA: St.Paul Kit
Lo. —St. I'aul—Ar.

Chicago "Day"' Express.. ti:os am *10:4o pm
Chicago "Atlantic"' Ex.. *i:SS pm *ll:5.l> am
Chicago "Fast Mail" *6:55 pm »2:45 pm
Chicago "Vestibule" Lini *3:10 pm *7:50 am
Chicago via Dubuque t4:10 pm tl0:50 am
Dubuque via La Crosse . tS:CS am ttol4S pm
Kt. Louis & Kansas City.. *S:3> aiy *C:25 pm
Milbank and Way t8:20 Am t6»3t) pm
Milbauk and Aberdeen.. tt:lS pm t7:45 am
*D'ly, tEx. Sun. JEx. Sat. Hon.

For full information call at ticket office.

SOO LUSTE,
Sr.PAVLCNIUXOUPOT.

Dally as follow*: Leave.
Boston, Montreal aud New Eng-

laud points 6:. 10 p. m.
Vancouver, ft. Whatcom and Pa-

cificcoast points 8:15 a m.
For further information and time of local

trains call at ticket office or consult, folder.

j&sjß^^V Trains leave St. Paul 1:10
IJPjjll^lJSfl p. m. and 7:15 p. m. daily
/\u25a0naDßgl for Milwaukee, Chicago

««hI ailli intermediate points.
HBBff^Hßf Arrive from L'tiicago 8:20

a. m. aiut 4:00 p. in. daily.
-' Dining cars on all trains.

City ticket office, 164 East Third Street.

CHICAGO ORHAT WESTERN RAILWAY
CO.—Trains leave Union Depot. Cit

Office, 364 Robert street, corner Filthy
\u2666Dally, tDallybi. Sund. Leave ] Arrive

\u2666Chicago Night Bxpresj... i 3:3jpm
tChlcaeo. Kan. C. A 10. Ex. £:00 am lOiSOpm
•Dodge Center Local 1:35 pm 10:l;am
•Chicago Limited...... ... 7:30 pin t:3jam

Molnes. St. J. & K. C. T^Opui T:33am

OHHSSS3 EBB Leaves Union Depot
HljUlMß^raHuH for Chicago, St. Louis
Hn< itliilii1]II and down-river points
InaMPKic^usM 7! SO a.m. Arrives from

"ll mt K|ffl Chicago 3op.m. dai-
KHNlflmrtHi '-v- Leaves Union De-

saßJkJSs&s VQt for Chic and st.
BRsSESSbSsBSJ LoUia 7:40 p. v& Ai-.
rives from same points 7:45 a. m. daily.

WANTED—A few persons in each place to do
writing. Bend stamp lor laic book of par

•ittNTS .J.W «gdbury,U-g7 Wid m., M. YUly,

.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR ART DEPT.?
It is so much superior to any other of the kind in either city

that we should be pleased to have you visit it; walk through the
aisles and inspect the stock. Our assortment of ART GOODS, suit-
able for CHRISTMAS, WEDDING and BIRTHDAY GIFTS, is frequently
estimated as being twenty times larger than the best competing
display in the Twin Cities.

TODAY—HOUSEKEEPERS' DAY!
We will offer inducements that we hope will be strong enough toinduce thousands to visit it. We will have

THREE BARGAIN TABLES,
Each crowded with articles of CUT GLASS, ART CHINA BRIC-A-
BRAC, ONYX, BRASS and CHINA LAMPS, CHAFING DISHES FIVE
O'CLOCK TEAS, FANCY BASKETS, Etc. Every piece will be such as
a prudent housekeeper would be likely to buy. None of them would
appear out of place in the finest hovsehold, and it is into just such
homes the great bulk of them are certain to go. Every article on
these tables will be enough cheaper than even our ordinary price
to pay you for coming many miles to get them.

Table No. 1, choice for $ f.29
Table No. 2, choice for 2.29
Table No. 3, choice for 3.29

This sale will be continued on Saturday also. Of course, there
will be quite a choice in these pieces, and, although the assortment
is very large, and will,as much as possible, be renewed, it will
readily be understood that those who come earliest will have the
greatest variety to select from.

We will sell our BLANKETS and QUILTS at prices so much under ordinary
value that we anticipate a rapid reduction of the stock. We handle almost ex-
clusively the Blankets made by the North Star Woolen Company, which are so
well known in this section that those who take the trouble to examine will
readily understand the exceptional character of the values we offer. The fol-
lowing quotations willgive some idea of the changes in price which run through
the entire stock:

10-4 Gray Blankets, worth $4, for $2.98
70-4 Gray Blankets, worth $5, for 3.78
7 1-4 Gray Blankets, worth $6, for 4-. (8
70-4 Gray Blankets, worth $6.25, for 4.4-8
7 7-4 Gray Blankets, worth $7.25, for 5.* 487 0-4 White Blankets, worth $3.50, for 2*.78
77-4 White Blankets, worth $4.50, for 3*.78
70-4 White Blankets, worth $4.75, for 3*73
7 7-4 White Blankets, worth $5.75, for 4.78
70-4 White Blankets, worth $5.25, for 3 #*9B
7 1-4 White Blankets, worth $6.50, for 4. 98Comforts, worth $1.85, for 1.33
Comforts, worth $2.25, for \.G&Comforts, our own make, large size, this week for 1.63
Sateen Comforts, large size, worth $3, for 2*.28
Down Quilts, worth $5, for 3J87

Afew high-class Blankets, slightly soiled from window display, at about
one-half actual value.

X_iHTE!N*S—Better Bargains than ever. The splendid values we
are constantly selling in this department are drawing the attention of thou-
sands whom we have not hitherto counted among our patrons. These values
are good enough for any constituency. There are none better, few as good else-
where in America. Does this seem lofty language? The goods will sustain it.
We are well acquainted with the values offered in the East, and only on very
extraordinary occasions are they equal to these.

We willplace on our counters today 150 dozen 28-inch Unbleached Napkins
that very few retailers would think of marking less than $1.75. You can buy
them here for $|.25 a dozen.

100 pairs Linen Pillow Cases, size 22 lix36 inches, the regular price of
which has been $1.35, will go today for $|.00 a Par

We have just secured a large lot of handsome Stamped Linens at prices so
low that our buyer regarded them as what modern retailers familiarly call "a
snap." We will sell them at prices that will probably crowd the aisle with
buyers.

12x12-inch Doyleysat 15 Cents Each
18x18-inch Center Pieces at 4.5 Cents Each
20x20-inch Center Pieces at 60 Cents Each
30xS0-inch Tea Cloths at 75 Cents Each
36x36-inch Tea Cloths at $1.25 Each
45x45-inch Tea Cloths at $1.40 Each

The patterns are extremely handsome. We have never shewn prettier.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
The changeable weather may remind you of the necessity of good, warm

Underwear in this climate.
OUR UNDERWEAR FOR MENis selected with a thorough knowledge of the

best kinds, and to attract as many men here as possible we will offer it at the
lowest prices ever named for such qualities.

Natural Gray Underwear, three-quarters wool, fine, soft garments: the
usual price is $1.00. Our Price is 62 1

-' Cants.
CAMEL'S HAIR UNDERWEAR, soft, non-shrinking and fine finish. The usual

price is $1.50. Our Price is 89 Cents.
WOOL FLEECE KNIT, very warm and non-shrinking. The usual price is

$1.50. Our Price is 89 Cents.
Natural Ail-Wool Underwear, noted for its warmth, washing and wearing

qualities. The usual price is $2. Our Price is $|.29,
Natural Wool, ribbed, very fine and handsomely finished. The usual price

is $2.50. Our Price is $1.89.
Australian Wool and Camel's Hair, full regular, and, all things considered,

probably the best Underwear made. It is certainly of exceptional merit.
Usual price $2.75. Our Price is $2.

We are agents for Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary Woo/en, Harderfold inter-air spacef
Jura's Wool Fleece Knit and American Hosiery Company's Merinoes.

Sixth and Robert Sts., St. Paul, Minn.

DR. FELLER,
180 East Seventh sf., St. Paul Mini

Speedily cures all private, nervous, chronio
and blood and skin diseasea of both fexes.
without the use of mercury or biudrauce
from business. SO(TKK,\OPAY. Pri-
vate diseases, and all old, linxennr cases
where the blood has become poisoned, caus-
injj ulcers, blotches, sore throat, and mouth
paiiis in the head and bones, and all diseases
of the kidneys and bladder are eared for
life. Men ofall a«fs who are suffering from
the result of youthful indiscretion or ex-cesses of mature years, producing nervous-
ness, indigestion, constipation, loss or mem-
ory, etc., are thoroughly and permanently
cured.

Dr. Feller, who has had many years of ex-
perieuce in this specialty, la a graduate from
one of the leading medical colleges of the
country. He has* never failed in curing any
cases that he has undertaken. Cases anil
correspondence sacredly confidential. Cal
or write for list of Questions. Medicine sentby mail and express everywhere free from
isk and exposure.

HOTEUMPERIAL!ra|
One of the largest and best in the city.

Rooms.Sl.oo per day up. Send for circular
Half a block from U'th st. exit of the new
Illinois Central Station. All baggage deliv-
ered FUEE from Ills. Central depot. No cab
fares necessary. Loot out for our porter at
the station. If you want comfort, conven-
ience and economy, stop at the new
H(nm, i.nFKKiu,, «m< %<;«>

WEAK MEN.

1850(7^^2^22^1894
* w

To indue* you to visit our Xew Studio,
Opposite Metropolitan Opera Huusa. '

99 and 101 Sixth Street.

Exquisite Photography!

10CABINETS ONE on Bxlo
/ S3 00 "°"""4, VpUiUV/i Avon it

Out-i;oor and Commercial Work a Specialty
TKLKriioNE—IO7L

tfN-rjfe.Mß. ZIMMERMAN'S PERSONALV»HJ^. ATTENTION to APPOINTMENT '

! tL\tu»vl' 8 NERVE AND BRArf, TUKATMKST. a specific for Hysteria. Dlzct-. nes^ Fits, Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous
j prostration caused by alcohol or tobacco;

wakefutaejs. Mental Depression, Softening
or Brain, causing Insanity, misery, decay,
death: Premature Old A«?e. Barrenness, Loisor Power in either tex, Impoteucy, Lcucor-rhcea and all Komalo Weaknei^es. Tniuluutary Losses, Spermatorrhoea caused by ovcr-
exerliou of brain, Self-Aiiuse. OTer-Indul-

' geuce. A month's treatment. $!, 6 for $\ by
ni»!l. We puarsnteo *ix boxes to cure.I Each ordtr ford boxen, with $\ will send.

I written guarantee to roiuud if not Cured,
j Guarantees issued only br \V. K. Collier
I Drujtßist, SevoniU and Sibley streets.St. Paul
I Minn.

AY ) /*, Dr- Hamilton's
\\vf ?/* Magnetic Ring,
i:OSSgK^ tOT Rheumatism
»H^§^*vS^QM~*-- So?* ln the world.Cf^W&l^^y^^Pr.ee. $1.00. by mall.

7TrvT\V ' A-H- SIMON.
*f if \ V \ \ * Jewelry House, cor.

V\u25a0 I 4 V V 7th & Jackson Sts..«-.l.~' 1 \; •'; ST. PAUI*

Instant relief, cure la 14 days, never re-
turns. 1 will send to any sufferer a prescrip-
tion with full directions for strengthening
weak organs, find a sure cure of lose vitality
impot ency, nerve t*"ti;ity. <\c .A<Vic^s
Q.ii. W1U<«1I&, iU-s. l^iOUTphalV Mich


